
Knight of te Round Bely

Noting brings a couple tgeter more tan stpping out of teir comfort zone.  Tat is 
a fact tat remains as tue tday as it did back when tis couple did tat very ting.  
Te diference, however, is tat for a pair of monstr knights, “comfort zone” isn't 
exactly a treshold tat concerned eiter of tem.  Aftr al, tey've fought monstous 
foes te likes of which most vilagers wil never even know, and have been trough te 
tick of it al tgeter every stp of te way.

So a camping tip, in retospectve, might be one of te cushier tings Galien and Leo 
ever did tgeter.  

Tat didn't mean it didn't come witout complicatons.  

Leo was in charge of seting up camp and geting a nice fre going.  He'd done bot 
witout problem at al.  In fact, he already had his tird task; dinner, roastng above 
te fre he set up.  For Leo, two fairly modest-sized salmon were al he needed t fl up.  
Tat wouldn't even be fnger food for most monstr knights, least of al Galien, but Leo 
was a much smaler species tan his grufer, heavier boyfiend.  

Te litle monstr knight held his exoskeletal hands out before te roaring fame t keep 
himself warm.  As he sat tere in te dirt waitng, he occasionaly shiftd his atenton 
over t te woods.  He knew Galien could handle himself beter tan any monstr knight,
so he wasn't at al concerned for his wel being.  But he was taking a surprisingly long 
tme t emerge wit his catch, and tat was startng t make Leo a bit worried.

“...Hope he found someting, if te big guy's been out tere for hours and stl hasn't 
nabbed anyting, he's gonna be starving by te tme he gets back,” Leo mused wit 
concern.  

Fortunatly, tose concerns were pushed aside when te heavy footstps of te much 
larger monstr might could be heard lumbering trough te woods along wit some 
weary grunts and groans.  Galien returned, sportng his dark green tunic and gray 
armor t match his own exoskeletn.  Tough his armor looked immensely beat up.



Tat was because, slung over Galien's shoulder was a massive, near four-hundred pound
boar carcass tat Galien set ont te ground wit a weary huf.

“Ooh, holy crap, tis ting gave me a run fer my coins'n ten some,” Galien hufed 
wearily and wiped his horned brow wit his forearm.

“You okay?”  Leo asked wit a fown.  He gestured twards te various dings and 
roughed up tunic and armor.

Galien nodded wearily and waved his hand dismissively.  “Got kinda messy, but I'm 
good.  Real queston is, how long d'ya tink tat sucker'l take t'roast?”

And te reason for Galien's inquiry quickly revealed itself when a growl much louder 
tan any woodland beast could ever hope t be eruptd fom te big burly monstrs 
tick, armor-clad stmach.  Galien grimaced and rubbed his stmach hungrily.  

Leo looked up at his boyfiends heavyset midsecton wit a blush across his dark, 
exoskeletal cheeks.  “Um, i-it might take a while.  Tis ting has t be at least four 
hundred pounds aftr al...”  Te litle monstr knight asked, tapping his index claws 
tgeter and doing a realy bad job of masking how fustred he was.  

Galien would've normaly tased his litle companion at how easily fustred he got at 
al te noises Galien's stmach made.  But wit how hungry he was, te burly monstr 
knight almost looked like he was poutng.  “Aww, crap...knew I should'a nabbed a few 
smaler ones along te way...”

Leo wastd no tme geting t roastng te beast.  Fortunatly, Galien did te heavy 
liftng over te fre pit.  Te smaler of te two did his best t expedit te roastng 
process, but wit an animal so enormous, tere was just no geting around how long te 
roast would take.

Galien parked his tick rump down atp a log he and Leo had set up as teir seat.  Te 
two were down t teir tunics, bot discarded teir armor of t te side so tey could 
relax a litle.  But for Galien, it was hard t relax wit how loud his stmach rumbled.



His bely growled deeply and impatently, as if it was annoyed at Galien himself for not
feeding it.  Te draconian beast tumped his gut a few tmes as if tying t setle it 
down.  “Yeah, yeah, I know, hold yer horses already...”  

But hold its horses, Galien's stmach did not.  It contnued growling and grumbling so 
loudly tat some smaler rodents nearby actualy scurried of for dear life.  And te 
more his tick yet empt stmach growled, te more Galien seemed t resemble a sad 
puppy.  It would be adorable if it weren't such a tagic sight t behold.

Leo glanced back at his fiend wit a fown, but ten at his own dinner when an idea 
formulatd.  He tok one of te salmon of of te spit and held te roastd fsh over t te
big hungry monstr.  “Here, have one of mine untl your meal is ready,” Leo ofered up 
t Galien.

Naturaly, Galien's face immediatly lit up at te ofer of food.  He snifed at te fsh 
and smacked his salivatng chops like a hungry dog.  But he stpped himself fom eatng
te ting and fowned at te smaler monstr.  “Nah, I can't eat yer food, Leo.  Tat'd 
only leave ya wit te one fsh'n yer so tny as is!  One fsh ain't gonna do notin' fer 
me te way it'd help fl ya up more.”

Te smaler of te two smiled and shook his head.  Voracious and rowdy tough Galien 
was, he was a genuinely sweet and toughtfl monstr, especialy t his boyfiend.  “I 
appreciat your concern, but one fsh wil do it just fne for me.  If tere's at least 
someting in your stmach untl your food's ready, tat should make waitng easier.”

Galien's exoskeletal jaw formed int a warm smile.  He tugged Leo close wit one arm 
and puled him against his tick, warm body in a one-armed hug.  “Yer te best, y'know
tat?”

Of course, Leo didn't respond.  Since Galien's armor was removed, when Leo was tugged 
close, he was puled right against Galien's tick stmach.  Te litle monstr could feel 
his body squish slightly int te much larger monstrs bely fom beneat Galien's dark 
green tunic.  It grumbled right up against Leo's body, which warmed his cheeks 
exponentaly.  “...A-Anyting for my best fiend slash boyfiend...”



Galien just laughed heartly, which made his tick paunch jiggle against Leo's body.  
Tat te burly monstr wasn't even tying t fustr Leo, yet succeeding so 
spectacularly, said a lot more about Leo tan it did Galien.

Neverteless, he grabbed te roastd salmon by te tail and hoistd te ting high above
his hungry jaws.  He snifed it again and licked his fangs hungrily.  “Mmmm, smels 
delicious...” he almost growled.  

Ten, te monstr opened his skul-like jaws nice and wide and dropped te salmon right
int his mout.  Te fshes roastd tail dangled out of Galien's mout, but he quickly 
slurped it up.  Galien tok a few moments t chew te entre fsh up in his mout.  He 
wantd t savor Leo's cooking and lit up at te seasoning.

Leo's dark eyes went wide when he saw Galien dip his head back and gulp heartly.  

*GLLUUURRRK!*
A single, wet gulp caused Galien's tick, exoskeletal troat t expand.  Leo could hear 
Galien's troat muscles squelch around his pulverized fsh.  Te ting creatd a sizable 
bulge in Galien's troat tat slid down his gulet and eventualy disappeared behind his
broad chest.  His cheeks felt like tey were on fre.

Galien simply licked his fangs clean wit his tick, slimy tngue and sighs contntly.  
“Ahh, ain't very flin', but damn did it tast good,” Galien praised Leo's cooking and 
rubbed his bely contntly.  

Leo fdgetd at te sight of his boyfiend ten leaned over t give Galien's bely a couple 
heart pats himself.  “Wel, I'm sure te boar wil take care of te fling up.”

Galien grinned ten scooped up Leo wit his burly arm and tugged him higher.  “You 
could always fl me up tl ten.  Notin' tasts beter tan you aftr al,” Galien tased. 
And he drove tat tasing home by running his tick, slimy tngue across Leo's cheek.



Te smaler monstr just foze in Galien's grasp, geting more and more fush by te 
second.  Galien laughed heartly in response.  Leo wiped his face clean and went back t 
tnding t te boar.  He had half a mind t ofer Galien his oter fsh, but tat would 
leave him hanging for his own meal, and he absolutly didn't want t get in te way of 
Galien and his prized catch.  

It wasn't long untl Galien's stmach was rumbling hungrily again, but te larger 
monstr could ignore it a litle easier tanks t te fsh.  Instad, he tnded t some of his
minor injuries sustained during his hunt.  Tere was a mild but prety deep gash across
his bicep, which Galien teatd by bandaging up his arm, but not before pouring a bit of
watr fom his canten t clean te wound frst.  His chainmail went far in minimizing 
te damage fortunatly.  And even ten, draconian monstr knights could walk of far 
more severe injuries and heal overtme prety fast.  He just didn't want his arm stnging
as much untl ten.

If anyting, his stmach was botering him a lot more tan his wounds.  Te smel of 
tat boar got Galien's tick gut grumbling like a riled up boar itself.  Galien grimaced 
and occasionaly palmed his gut frmly, hissing at it t shut up, but occasionaly 
glancing back at te boar and whining lowly tat his meal was so close yet so stangely 
out of reach.  Normaly, Galien could've just consumed te beast aftr he slayed it.  
However, boars tastd awfl raw, and when prepped by someone like Leo, tastd divine.  
Grantd, Leo would've eagerly rushed over t rub his boyfiends bely t help setle it 
down, but tat would only lead t te boar taking longer t roast.  And he was every bit 
as eager t get Galien fed as Galien himself was.  

Tankfly, by te tme Galien had fnished patching up te few wounds across his body
tat warrantd bandaging up, te boar was completly roastd and ready for 
consumpton.  

“Ohhh, fnaly!”  Galien exclaimed, hopping up fom te log and carrying te massive 
boar over t his seat and seting it down on a pile of wood, regardless of how piping hot 
it was.  



Leo grabbed his one remaining fsh and sat himself down next t Galien.  “Wel, no tme
beter tan te present.  Go ahead and dig-”

Galien was way ahead of Leo.  He tre of a sizable chunk of te roastd boar meat wit 
his bare claws and shoved te entre ting right int his gaping maw.  Tose bone-
crunching fangs of his pulverized te meat and bones in his mout, grinding tem up 
like noting.  Ten he gulped heartly and dug in for more.  

Leo, of course, watched wit a fustred fxaton, barely nibbling on his roastd salmon.  
He tugged at his hood slightly when Galien grabbed a boar tigh, yanked it clean of 
te carcass and chomped int it greedily and voraciously.  For as nice a guy as Galien 
was, when he got t eatng, especialy roastd meat, he was like a savage animal.  And 
te sight of tat draconian animal disappearing te boar like tat, one might chomp at
a tme, never failed t make Leo feel a litle hot under te colar.

Anytme Galien lazily tssed bones aside, most of tem were just remnants of bones 
Galien didn't boter just eatng wit te meat itself.  Te glutonous monstr knight just
contnued taring trough te boar, grabbing massive chunks of meat out fom te 
carcass wit his armored claws or going staight for te ribs.  Tis was a four-hundred 
pound beast, and yet, Galien was demolishing it at a breakneck pace tat would put 
any of his felow monstr knights t shame.  

Noting but te sound of sloppy chewing and scarfng could be heard for te next 
several minuts.  Galien was downing his pork witout any signs of slowing down 
whatsoever.  Even as te sheer volume of meat being consumed was already having an 
impact on te monstr knights midsecton.

Even when it was empt, Galien's stmach was naturaly tick and fat enough tat it 
just stuck out by an exta foot, barely masked behind his armors' trso-plat.  Wit al 
tat meat swalowed down, Galien's gut had expanded by an additonal foot beneat his
tunic.  His bely pooched out enough tat te already fairly tght tunic grew even 
tghtr around his trso te more his stmach expanded and stetched te fabric out.  
Te sight of his expanding bely made a blushing Leo already eager t get his hands 
around Galien's increasingly heavier gut.



As te night went on, Galien contnued taring right trough te carcass, even as a lot 
of its meat was nowhere t be seen anymore.  Even wit how big Galien's bely was 
geting, he hadn't slowed down one bit or shown any signs of feeling overly stufed, even 
wit a good few hundred pounds of meat in his bely.  His species was capable of 
consuming a great deal, sometmes, whole and squirming aftr al.  A roastd animal, 
no mater how big, was far easier for such a large draconian beast like Galien t 
stmach.  

Tough, amusingly enough, while Leo was known t realy go hog on fsh, he was stl 
nibbling on his one measly salmon.  Tat was likely because he was so tansfxed on 
watching his boyfiend stuf his face tat he had al but forgoten t stuf his own.  
Anytme he remembered or tied t take a bigger bit of his meager meal, Galien's bely 
would churn deeply fom al tat meat pouring int it.  And witout fail, te sounds 
tat bloatd monstrs' stmach made would always re-capture Leo's atenton and make
his cheeks burn anew.

Galien wasn't even pausing t catch his breat at any point.  He simply clawed at te 
boar carcass, taring out whatver bones had te most meat on tem, and consumed 
tose handfls fom tere, bones and al.  Leo watched te larger monstr greedily chew 
and focused on his tick troat.  He watched it expand and heard it squelch wetly as 
whatver heft moutfl of meat and bone Galien chewed up squeezed down his might 
troat al at once.  Te smaler monstr saw tat bulge in Galien's neck slickly pushed 
down fom behind his broad chest, eventualy adding t te mass of tat impressively 
round bely of his.  It always burbled in response t any moutfl Galien gulped down, 
signaling how hard his digestve systm was working t process so much food al at once.

To Leo, tis display of savage glutony was far superior tan any dinner show a court 
jestr could ever put on.  

Tis process contnued for several minuts more wit Galien's glutony on fl display 
fom start t fnish.  He contnued ravaging te carcass tat resembled a boar less and 
less te more Galien tre int it.  And his already chunky bely grew large enough tat 
his tunic couldn't even contain it anymore.  Galien's stmach grew so heavy tat te 
bloatd monstr even slid of te log t lean his back against it while he at.



Tis contnued untl, at long last, te carcass itself had been discarded, now reduced t 
noting more tan a partal skeletn.  Te immensely bloatd Galien groaned contntly, 
ten declared his satsfacton wit te meal by slapping his enormous bely wit one 
hand, trowing his head back, and expeling a lengty, tunderous belch.

“BRREEEE
EEUUUUU
UURRRR
OOOOOO
OOORRR
RRUUUU
UHP!!!!!!!!!”



Tat monstous burp roared out of Galien's maw for several seconds staight.  It echoed 
al troughout te woods and sent dozens upon dozens of animals scurrying of in fear 
and birds futering out fom te tees.  Several fecks of slimy saliva few out of te 
overstufed monstrs maw as he belched, splatering ont te ground sloppily untl it 
fnaly rumbled t a close.  Leo's cheeks looked about ready t spontaneously combust 
wit te stam emanatng fom his reddened face.

Galien sighed wit relief and slumped back against te log.  His huge gut sloshed 
heavily wit te moton.  “Groooooaaaahhh man, I'm stufed...” Galien moaned and gave
his globular gut a few satsfed pats for emphasis.  His gut jiggled and burbled wit each
heart pat he gave, making al te contnts witin him slosh about immensely.  

Galien's already heft stmach had expanded by nearly four feet.  It pressed out atp 
Galien's tick tighs, making te monstr spread tem apart t give his gut some 
breating room.  Not only tat, but his tunic was fly raised over his tick, pudgy 
dome.  Tat enormously bloatd, fat bely was laid bare in al its glory, baking gently 
fom te stady fame of Leo's fre pit.  

As if tat wasn't enough, te immensely bloatd monstr tok it a stp frter by 
stipping of his tunic and chainmail.  Galien lazily tssed bot aside and sighed 
contntly, now completly shirtless and wit noting obstuctng tat giant mass of 
scaly, burbling fesh.  If Leo had nostils, blood would be shootng of tem by now.

“...Y-You...d-d-don't mind wearing anyting even al te way out here...?”  Leo 
sputered.   He gave a piss poor performance of masking how ridiculously hot under te 
colar Galien was making him.

Of course, Galien snickered when he saw how much of a mess Leo was becoming.  “Heh, 
y'know me, Leo, I ain't gonna sleep wit no shirt on.  'Sides, who needs a tunic when we 
got a niiiice, roarin' fre t'keep me warm?”  Galien even stetched his back and yawned 
in exaggeratd fashion.  His back arched as he stetched, which made tat bubbling 
dome of his stck out even more, like he was presentng t Leo.

Nice guy or not, Galien was an enormous tase...



Leo was so fustred and riled up tat he instnctvely just dartd over t Galien's side.  
He saddled up right besides te larger, immensely bloatd monstr and restd against 
tat huge bely of his.  Te smaler monstrs relatvely tin trso leaned up against tat 
bal of scaly fat, like a medieval memory matress.  

Aftr geting himself comfortable, Leo's palms sank int tat tick, impossibly heavy 
bal of scaly dough tat was Galien's bely.  Tere was so much food packed away inside 
of Galien's gut tat Leo couldn't heave and jiggle it around te way he normaly could.  
Tough it sloshed and swayed, tere was signifcant weight t Galien's stmach due t 
just how large tat boar was.  It didn't stp Leo fom cuddling up against tat huge 
soft-scaled dome and running his clawed, exoskeletal hands al across tat vast bely.  

A deep rumble emited fom Galien's chest, not unlike a low, beastly purring noise t 
signif his contntment wit Leo's teatment.  He relaxed a litle bit more against te 
log, leting his enormous stmach spil out even more for Leo t cuddle up against and 
rub al over.  Leo couldn't help but get a solid hold of Galien's bely in his grip.

“I can't believe you managed t eat al of tat boar by yourself,” Leo marveled.  His 
hands were gripping ont a solid chunk of bely-fat fom tat tght, soft-scaled boulder 
of a gut.  

Galien grinned proudly and folded his arms behind his head while he reclined a litle 
bit more.  “Dunno why yer so surprised, Leo.  It ain't te most ya've ever seen me eat 
before.  Heh, remember tat lunatc who tied eatn' you back in te dungeons?  Made 
quick work'uh him, didn't I?”

Leo shuddered at tat memory.  It wasn't just at te sight of how massive Galien's bely
was, or seeing tose litle bulges tat would protude fom teir enemy tapped witin 
him.  Tere was also te fact tat, had Galien admited t devouring and digestng tat 
vicious prisoner, te captain would have most assuredly punished him and Leo severely 
and witout mercy.  

“Got me tere,” Leo conceded.  Te less tan pleasant memories of nearly being eatn by 
tat lunatc were soon pushed back when he stared down Galien's massive, globular gut.



He frmly pressed his hands against Galien's underbely and pushed tem upwards, 
rubbing tat vast burbling dome al over.  It felt so much heavier tan usual under his 
grasp, wit no way t slosh or jiggle it around.  When Leo pushed int Galien's 
underbely t ty and heave it up as best he could, it barely bounced up, even if te 
contnts inside of Galien's gut sloshed inside of him in an especialy tick mater.  It 
was almost as if his bely was fl of te richest, heaviest syrup imaginable.  

When Leo heard Galien's bely bubbling, he couldn't help but hug tat giant dome and 
push te side of his hooded head right up against it, t ty and listn t his bloatd 
boyfiends bely working so intntly.  Leo could hear te inside of Galien's stmach 
churning heavily t break down al tat meat and bone.  It sounded like a witches 
cauldron fl of te most volatle, dangerous chemicals known t man and beast alike.  
He could actualy feel te depts of Galien's stmach bubbling aggressively t process 
such an impossibly heavy meal, due t how forcefl te churning actualy was.  

Te point was driven home when Leo felt and heard Galien's stmach gurgle even 
harder.  Galien grimaced slightly, but ten gripped his fat bely tghtly, trew his head 
back and unleashed an earhole-spliting belch.

“HOOOOOOU
UUUUURRRRA
AAAAAAUUU
UUURRHP!!!!!!”
Tat burp blastd out fom Galien's maw for several seconds staight and was so stong 
tat Leo could actualy feel Galien's bely jostle fom te evacuaton of al tat pressure.



Galien sighed when it ended and gave his gut a few pats of relief.  “Whew, man, heh.  
Good ting I'm aimin' twards te sky, huh.  Remember last tme?”

Te adorably fustred Leo swalowed anxiously and nodded shakily.  “You burped so 
hard tat you blew out te campfre...”

Galien snickered, scratching his bare, broad chest almost proudly at tat fact.  “Heh, it 
was wort it tough t'see yer face get al blushy.”  Te shirtless, big-belied monstr 
grinned down at Leo and leaned back against te log, restng bot his arms comfortably
against it while his large stmach pressed out before Leo.  “Stl, I got plent more where
tat came fom...” Galien said and gave Leo a tasing wink; even rubbing his vast bely 
in a showy sort of fashion, as if t invit Leo t have at it.

If ever tere was a way t get Leo scrambling, it was tat.

Almost instantly, Leo was siting between Galien's outspread legs and squarely in font 
of tat bulbous, bubbling bely.  He placed his litle armored palms against te lower 
centr of Galien's gut; right under his deep bely buton.  Ten, Leo arched his back and 
pushed down frmly int Galien's bely as hard as he could.  Due t how heavy Galien's 
gut was, tere wasn't as much give as tere usualy was.  But it was enough t dislodge 
a pressure pocket which worked its way up Galien's troat and out of his mout in te 
form of a large, roling belch.  It wasn't as long or as loud as te last one, but it made 
Leo swoon al te same.  

“You can do beter tan tat,” Leo remarked, ten shoved his hands even harder int 
Galien's gut.  Like clockwork, anoter sonorous belch roared out fom Galien's maw.

“GRRUUUUUUUO
OOOOOOORRRR
EEEERRLOORP!!!!!”



Galien yet again trew his head back and let it out.  It was a litle longer tan te last 
one, but not as loud.  He hufed when it ended ten grinned down at Leo.  “Havin' fn 
tere, lil fela?”  He asked wit a playfl nudge, using te tp of his immensely tick and
fat tail.

Leo shoved his hands int Galien's bely again, causing a realy tick, weight slosh t 
erupt fom his gut a second before Galien burped heavily and hufed again.  Tough he 
was blushing, tere was mild fustaton on Leo's face.  “It's hard t realy get a good 
push in.  Your bely is just way to heavy right now fom al tat meat...”

“Nah, ya just gota give it some elbow grease,” Galien assured him.  He couldn't help 
snicker at te sight of Leo scrambling like an eager lizard against slippery hardwood 
foor right against his fat stmach.  

Leo pressed even harder against Galien's bely and worked a big, rumbling burp out of 
te monstr, folowed immediatly by anoter one of lesser intnsit shortly tereaftr.  
But when tey ended, Leo shook his friously blushing head dissatsfed and kept tying
t push some more.  Galien sat tere against te log, burping int te night sky over and
over again.  Each one was impressive in its own way, but not quit te pressure bomb 
brewing in tat massive gut of his.

Aftr leting out a surprisingly light burp, Galien looked down t see his fustred yet 
exhaustd litle boyfiend hufng himself fom te stuggle.  Te tings Leo did when he
was 'tirst' were genuinely adorable t Galien.  But ten, a rater impish grin formed 
over te big, bloatd monstr when he got an in idea.

Suddenly, Galien's heft tail coiled itself around Leo's slender hips.  Te much larger 
monstr used his tick tail t press Leo directly against his burgeoning gut.  Leo yelped 
when he was suddenly forced int hugging right up against Galien's warm, churning 
stmach.  But ten, Galien wrapped his might arms around te litle monstr knight 
and embraced him in a hug.  A hug he used t squeeze Leo right against his bely 
tghtly.  



Te squeeze of Leo's frm yet lean trso pushing against tat fat middle was enough t 
cause an intnsely gaseous gurgle t erupt fom tat sizable bely.  Galien's eyes widened
as a big one rumbled its way up his gulet.  But when his head lurched, he didn't trow 
it back like usual, but instad, lurched it downward, directly twards Leo just in tme 
for Galien t belch ferociously right in Leo's face.

“BWOOO
OOOOUUU
UURRROO
ORRRP!!!!!”
Tat massive burp was forcefl enough t blow Leo's hood back and expose his smoot, 
exoskeletal skul as te foul gas blew aggressively in Leo's face for several seconds 
staight.  Galien was carefl enough t make sure he was aiming at Leo witout blowing
te fre back.  When it ended, Galien smacked his chops contntly and looked down at 
Leo, who was stck stl, wide-eyed, and redder tan a rose.  

Te big-belied monstr snickered ten bearhugged Leo int his bely again.  Like 
clockwork, aftr anoter heavy-sounding slosh, Galien unleashed anoter massive belch 
in Leo's face.



“BRRRAA
AAAAAAA
UUUUUUR
RRRRAAA
AAAAAAA
AAHP!!!!!!!”
As tat deafening burp roared out of Galien's maw, he squeezed Leo against his bely 
even harder t extnd it for as long as possible.  And like te last one, he let loose right 
in Leo's face, splatering his exoskeletal cheeks wit a few ficks of saliva and sending 
tat deeply warm stmach gas right trough tose sensory holes in Leo's cheeks.  Intnse
warmt had a habit of subduing Leo.  But coming fom tat close and tat intnsely, it
could outight overwhelm his senses; a feat only Galien could and had puled of many 
tmes before.  

Fortunatly, Galien wasn't set on stunning his boyfiend again, hilarious tough it was
te last tme he did tat.  



Instad, he was just going t leave him ridiculously fustred.  Tat was always fn to. 
So, when Galien hugged Leo against his gut a tird tme, Galien trew his head back 
and expeled his loudest belch yet twards te sky and not right in Leo's face.

“BEEEE
EELLLU
UUUUU
UUUUUU
URP!!!!!!!”



It was so powerfl tat te ground actualy ratled in its wake.  And it was so loud tat 
even te birds who had already fown away t oter tees for safet soon futered out 
again in a startled panic while tat monstous eructaton echoed out of Galien's maw 
for several seconds staight.  If Galien dared t let tat one out in Leo's face, not only 
would he have al but certainly petifed his litle boyfiend fom te rush of intnse heat
overheatng his sensory systm, but it also would've probably blown te fre out.  

By te tme it had fnaly ended, Galien gasped breatlessly, leting his long, slimy 
tngue hang out of his maw wit deep relief.  “Haaaah, tere it is...” Galien rumbled 
wit delight.  

“...Good job,” Leo fnaly piped in a very quiet, ridiculously fustred tne of voice.  He 
gave Galien's bely a few heart pats for emphasis. 

Te immensely bloatd monstr hiccuped ten snickered.  “Wel, I didn't wanna turn ya
int a statue again.  Who'd be here t'rub my bely if I did?”  Galien joked.  “'Sides, I 
tnd t'like yer company on a nice night like tis, lil guy...”

And tat point was driven home when Galien leaned down as best he could wit such a 
monumental gut, in order t lick Leo across te cheek again as a display of afecton 
fom te heft, predatry monstr.  It didn't overstmulat Leo, but it damn sure left 
him blushing even harder tan tat massive burp did.  Eventualy, Galien released his 
bearhug grip over Leo and let him slide down against his boulder of a gut which Leo 
stl optd t hug against long aftr Galien released him.  

Leo resumed rubbing Galien's bely in wide-reaching circles.  It was so vast tat Leo 
had t outstetch his arms just t reach certain portons of Galien's sizable stmach.  
Te feeling of tose exoskeletal claws digging int his frm yet soft-surfaced scaly fesh 
caused Galien t groan wit delight.  He slumped back while Leo grasped at te centr of
his prominent middle.  Te litle monstr knight dug his index claw int Galien's deep 
bely buton, gently wiggling it around inside and causing a mild slosh fom te moton 
against Galien's bely.  Te much larger monstr groaned some more; his navel being 
one of his many sweet spots, as Leo had learned many moons ago.  He yanked his claw 
out of Galien's bely buton, making his gut wobble slightly due t its heft weight.



Bot knights sighed contntly as Leo snuggled more comfortably against Galien's bely. 
Being draconian, te two were not only fond of warmt but Galien's body especialy was
good at absorbing warmt.  And te crackling fames before tem gently baked Galien's 
bely, which kept Leo nice and tast te more he embraced tat mountainous gut.

“Ahh, tis is nice,” Leo mused, nuzzling his cheek against Galien's warm bely and 
cuddling te massive monstr like a big, bloatd tddy bear.  

Galien wrapped his arm around his litle companion and tugged him tghtly yet 
lovingly against his bely.  Enough tat te monstr had t turn his head t let out yet 
anoter deep burp and ten palm his chest.  “BWUUUAAARRRP!!!  Guh, heh, 
wouldn't tade it fer anyting in te world, Leo...” Galien replied, scratching his 
globular gut idly and caressing Leo's sides wit his embracing arm.  Te large monstr 
yawned like a beast, leting his tick tngue hang out like a lions roar untl it ceased.  
“Man, I'm beat...”

Leo yawned heartly himself, and smacked his chops.  “Wel, a few hundred pounds of 
boar meat wil do tat, I'm sure.”

Galien let out one last large belch for te night and ten smacked his own chops in 
agreement.  “No queston.”  He ten smiled down at Leo and more gently licked his 
cheek.  “Sleep tght, lil buddy...an' don't let te bed bugs bit...I mean, tey probably wil,
ya are prety damn tast, but stl...”

Leo just chuckled and gave Galien's bely a couple of loving pats.  “Wel, if tey do, 
you'l probably eat tem anyway, so I suspect we're good.”  Galien snickered, making his
big bely bounce wit Leo stl wrapped around it.  Ten, te two slumbered in teir 
loving embrace of one anoter before a gentle fame.

And tey say monstrs can't fnd love.

Te End


